
XIP MOBILE
IP Home Communication

THE BPT VIdEO ENTRy SySTEM

IN yOUR HOME 
dIRECT

ON yOUR MOBILE dEVICE

For operation 
on your iPhone, 
Smartphone or Tablet, 
download free 
the XIP Mobile App



HOW TO ANSWER A VIDEO ENTRY CALL WITHOUT EVEN GETTING UP FROM 
YOUR SOFA
XIP Mobile is the new BPT App developed for iPhone®, iPad®, Smartphones and Android Tablets™ which allows you to 
manage direct on your mobile device audio/video calls from units of the XIP digital video entry system. you just need to be 
inside your home. With XIP Mobile you can receive a call from the entry panel or from the building porter but you can also 
communicate with other mobile devices or with BPT receivers connected to the same system. In addition, with a simple 
touch, you can activate door opening or other functions through the auxiliary commands. All without even getting up from 
your sofa. Life is easy, isn’t it?

NUMERIC KEYBOARD
Allows you to enter a 
short call code to call 
direct other devices in 
the system.

GRAPHIC INTERFACE

CONTACT LIST
Presents a list of all 
contacts reachable by the 
user whether they are 
mobile devices, analog 
receivers, porters or entry 
panels. Using the search 
bar "Filter contacts", you 
can narrow down the list 
displayed.

MANAGING FAVOURITES LIST 
DIVIDED BY TYPE (USERS and 
ENTRY PANELS)

you can create your own 
address book of favourite 
users and entry panels, simply 
selecting the contact and 
pressing the "star" icon for iOS 
or pressing and holding the 
contact for Android™.

CALL LOG
The log is divided into 4 sections: a list of 
all calls, received calls, dialled calls and 
missed calls. For each item, the caller or 
the recipient and the date and time of the 
call are shown.



A call can be made by selecting the contact you want to call from the contact list or from the 
favourites lists and pressing the call button.
you can call two or more devices simultaneously that belong to the same housing unit that 
can be mixed, i.e. inside it can have both mobile and analog X1 receivers. 
Naturally calls to single devices are possible.

MAKING A CALL

MANAGING AN INCOMING CALL WITH CALLER PREVIEW

The video preview of a call from an entry panel or a porter, with the use of a webcam, can 
be viewed on the device display. The user can respond by activating the audio to the caller or 
refusing the call. The video of the recipient can be seen by the caller (whether from a mobile 
device or a porter) but you can also block it by pressing on the appropriate icon if you wish. 

To enable operation, the mobile device to which you downloaded the XIP Mobile App must be registered on the ETI/SER 
XIP system server via the LIC/APP user license. Setting up the SIP Account (unique identification generated during system 
setting) directly in the App settings, the mobile device is registered on the server before loading the contact list and the 
relevant part of the system and can then function correctly.

ActivAtion And configurAtion

SELF-CONNECTION OF AN ENTRy PANEL

From the list of inputs you can choose the entry panel to self-connect and press the call 
button to display the images. Pressing on the appropriate icon, you can display in cyclic 
sequence the images of the entry panels in the list.
The following operations can be performed with a call in progress:
- door opening
- auxiliary commands (up to 10 aux)
- activating audio to the entry panel

during any call, additional advanced functions are also possible*:
- suspending communication (pause)
- muting the outgoing audio (mute)
- disabling the outgoing video
- changing camera from front to rear

* These functions may or may not be present depending on the calling device type.

Main Functions
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VIDEO ENTRY CALLS DIRECT ON SMARTPHONES AND TABLETS. 
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY, EASY LIFE!

COMPATIBILITY

SMArTPhOne / AndrOId TABLeT™ iPhone®/iPad®

version 2.3.3 or higher version iOS 4.3 or higher

display: 800 x 480 pixels or more

CPU clock frequency: 1 GHz or higher

architecture: ARM v7 with NEON support

Android is a trademark of Google Inc. 
Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc. 
IPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.


